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LÖ0ÄL2 BREVITIES.
"Oh ICdgclield, may I gu and speak?"

'.Yes, my Dargin, eliigi;*.'r!
Ifang your clothes on au union leak,

¡.ut don't you go nigh toa nigger "

Rabbit Meta) for sale at '.his office.

The annual picnic «*f the Edgefield
I.iglil Dragoon« has been unavoidably
postponed from Thursday ti.e is:li tu

F.-iday the lu: h July.
Always-sharp and to the point, Ram¬

sey ..v. Blandí knives.

Dr. Frank Bui 1er handed us a cotton

blossom plucked on last Friday, Gie
28til .June. This is the first of the sea¬

son.

A bit of cash, and eager mind; a

bargau sure al Ramsey & Bland'-
yotfll lind.

Sherill' \V. II. Ouzts bas handed us a

reply io Col. 1 larga n's interview in the

State, and News and Courier which
will appear next week.

Mr. C. M. Williams picked np in the (

road bet ween-bis hon e and Edgefield
one day of last week a pair ol' specta¬
cles which lie will deliver to the owner
on application.
The great carriage works voluntari¬

ly advanced wages ten per cern re¬

cently. Ramsey & Inland keep up with
the procession by reducing prices on

summer goods.
Some one went into Mr. Ab. Covars

sweet potato patch a few days since
and actually pulled up and carried
away the slips he had but just set out.
This is an entirely new form ol' the
disease.

It is nearly the loosest day of the
year, and Ramsey *fc Uland make
things balance by cutting prices to the
shortest limit of the year.

Ware and Stanley, photographers of
Augusta Ga., are in town prepared to

take pictures ol' the person, residence,
grounds, &c, at reasonable rates.

"Scratch" Whittle is the man who
wanted to whip Dargan "all by him¬
self." lie told Dargan that if he ano*
his "wanted to go with the negro, to go,
but to let nie and mine alone/'

The indignities offered the ladies Of
Col. Dargan'* family on last Wednes¬

day, if any such were offered, are with¬
out excuse, absolutely not to be de
fended or condoned in Edgefield
County or elsewhere.
Ramsey ix Bland the furniture deal¬

ers, don't sell sugar, but they have a

choice lot of suits for the sweet bridal
couple.
The showers, which have been par-

tial up toa recent date, are becoming
general, we believe, and the crops and

gardens rejoice, and the people, too,
for whether we live to eat or eat to live
we must eat.

Walk about town, inquire as to

prices, and then drop into Ramsey &
Bland's. No other suggestion is needed

Messrs. Ware and Stanley, the Au¬

gusta Photographers, took a photo¬
graph of the Baptist Sunday School
Convention while in session on last

Friday. Copies can be had on appli¬
cation to these gentlemen.
Times are looking up. You are

looking up bargains. Everything is
looking up, and Ramsey »Je Bland's
trade is booming.
We are requested to announce that

the special committee of the grand
jury will meet on the loth July, and
remain in session until they have fin¬
ished their work. H. B. Gallinan is
foreman of the grand jury, and Alvin
Hart is chairman of the special com¬

mittee. The address of both of these
gentlemen is Edgelield.
Our Baptist church was full to over¬

flowing last Sunday' morning lo hear
the Rev. J L. Ouzts, who preached a

most excellent sermon from the texti

"The greatest of these is love." Mr'
Ouzts has :i very striking personality
-a remarkable face, strongly Roman
in its contour and cast. There is great
reserve power and force behind a

physiogn omy like that.

A Visit to North Carolina.
C ocn itANTON, P.A.-''Some years ago

1 had occasion to visit North Carolina,
and while .here had one ol' my bilious
attacks. Hearing, for the first time,
of simmons Liver Regulator, I tried it.
Not hing before had so tifectnally re¬
lieved nie. 1 could in no way benefit
ot hers more I han by putting such a

leuivdy in their hands."- X. N. Shcp-
aod.
Two Colonels.
Capt. S. B. Mays has been elected col

onel <»f the second regiment ol' cavalry
General Stopplebein's brigade, (.'apt.
Jas. II. Tillman has been elected colo
nel of the second regiment til' infan¬
try, General Richhourg's brigade
Edgelield is proud of her handsome

young colonels, and we have forty-live
more ready to ste]) in their shoes when
they step up higher.
Campaign Appointments.
The following campaign appoint¬

ments for Edgelield County have been
made by the Edgelield Democratic Ex¬
ecutive Committee :

Mt. Willing, .July lCtll.
Good Hope. " lsth.
Mountain Creek, " 20th.
Red Hill, " 25th.
Edgelield, C. H. " 27th.

W. II. TIM M ERN AN,
Chair.

A. E. PADGETT, Sec'y.
Scratch the Flies Off.

In his paper last week Dargan says»
speaking of hi; public reception in'
and departure from, Edgelield on

"Wednesday : "One of them invited me

to a personal tight with him and the
balance cheered him." This man was

County Supervisor Whittle and he on¬

ly wanted to scratch him a little.
"Scratch" evidently thought Dargan
had Hies on him.

Com, Corn, Corn.
The corn crops in Edgefield County

are good almost everywhere, anti we

believe the acreage is almost double
even that of last year. Mr. Absalom
Horne of the Ridge section told us on

donday of this week that, "standingin
rear of his house and looking down
the creek there is absolutely nothing
but corn to be seen on both sides, and
that although last year there was a big
crop made in Edgelield this year he
believes she will double it,"

Memphis Culbreatl).
A great many people in Edgefield

County believe that Memphis Cul-
hreath iii not in thc land of the living
A lette:- shown to us on Tuesday rf this
week, written hy him from Mount
Cus!!»' Va., indicates to the contrary,
ile writes for tilt' Advertiser lo be sent

him, a strung proof that ht* is not dead^
and when we get the money, we will
know beyond peradventure that he
still lives, ile is doing well in Virgin¬
ia and has been in the same employ for
six years.

A Missionary Meeting.
Next Sunday evening iuthe Baptist

church there will be a missionary ser- (
vice. We hope that all our people will
come out to this meeting, for you will
go away beuetitted and instructed. The
program! te will be as follows :

Music.
Scripture reading.
Prayer. t
Music. j
Address hy J. ll. Càntelou.]
'.What is our duty with respect to j

Foreign missions? "

t
Music.
Paper prepared by A. S. Tompkins, j
Song by the Sunbeams. ''Far o'er t

the ocean wave." j
Talk by Kev. L. B. Gwaltney. t

Personal Mention. (

* Miss Ola Adams, of Red Hill, ,
is visiting Capt. Bunuet's family. j

* Miss Msggie Jones of Ridge )
Spring is visiting in town.

* Miss Ethel Hart has relamed 1

to her hoi c- after a visit in our
midst. .

1

* Mr. and Mrs. Jas. E. Hart left \
on Monday to sp» nd awhile with
relatives in the country.

<
* Beautiful Miss Hattie Warren

is visiting her cuusin Mrs. W. II.
Turner.

* Miss Mary Adams, ot Colliers,
is spending a few days with Miss
Mary Lou Lanham.

* Maj. B. B. Evans, ot* Colum-
bia, WHS in town on Monday to the
delight of many friends.

* Mrs. Emma Driskell and cbjl-
drei), of Forsyihe, Ga., are on a

visit to the family of Capt. S. B.
Mays.

» Mrs. \Y. Ii. FJk has returned »

from Gainesville whither she has
beeihiu the interest of the little i

one's health. <
i

* Mrs. S. McGowan Simkins and
her two sweet little children re- <

turned to their home on last Satur- ;

day from Charleston. ;
* Miss Mamie Norris is at home

from Columbia where she hus been
visiting friends since her gradua-
tion at The College For Women. j

* Miss Pauline Hart was in (

Edgelield this week. Miss Mary
Ida Hart will return to her home ;
near Johnston this week to spend
her summer vacation.

(
* Misses Dottie and Tillie 1

Youngldood, who have been teach- '
nig during the winter, have return- '

ed to their home at Pine Hill after 1

having spent some time at Ty bee
Island. \

* Miss Margaret Fraser, one of
Edgefield's most channing young (

ladies, has returned irom Charles-
ton. She is more beautiful than <

ever, and hir host of friends are i
rejoicing over her return. <

Thc Sunday School Convention. I \
Friday morning of last week *

the first session of the Baptist Sun- I
day school convention of the Edge-
field Association convened in the 1
Edgefield Baptist church. About
50 delegates were, enrolled from the
various Sunday schools.1

Parksville furnished the Pres-
¡dent, secretary, and wit of the
convention, L. V. Dorn, II. W. Do-
bey, and J. C. Morgan. The first
morning and afternoon session was
taken up with tiie discussion of
queries selected by the committee
on arrangement of programqj^.
The first speech on this programme
was made by A. S. Tompkins on

"what are the qualifications nec-

esi-ary for otlicers of a Sunday-
school, and how ascertained."
This query was treated, as Bro.
ij lu lock said, "in a very exhaus¬
tive manner," that is, he said "in
reference <o points." A number
of queries for discussion were
handed in by brethren present,
nearly all of which were the means
of drawing from delegates soiid
information, and interesting and
instructive talks. Bro. Pinekney
Blalock added a great deal to the
music of the choir by his cornet,
which he manipulates with much
skill.

Friday evening Rev. J. L. Ouzta
preached on« of his inimitable
sermons. The text was "And I.
if I be lifted up will draw all men

unto myself."
Saturday was also spent, in the

dis ussion of topics, which were

helpful to Sunday-school workers.
Among the speakers were Hon. W.
J. Talbert, Rev. J. P. Mealing, Rev.
J, L. Ouzts Rev. John Lake, Rev.
L. R. Gwaltney,J. C. Morgan, etc.

Rev. J. P. Mealing was appointed
to deliver Lhe sermon, for Saturday
evening, but on account of the
weather, there was no service, much
to the regret of that portion of our

town who attended the convention,
Sunday morning was the time

appointed for the Sunday School
Muss Meeting, after which services
the regular morning sermon was

preached by Rev. J. L. Ouzts. The
I.ouse was crowded on this occasion
and >h" people were much edified
ami d 'lighted hythe unusually elo¬
quent discourse which they heard.
We hop«.1 that Edgofield will hear
many more of Bro. Ouzts's sermons.
WP feel assured that the delegates
and visitors who attended ibis con¬
vention will go home enthused and
encouraged for another years hard
work for the Sunday-schools aud
for Chn-t.

1 Exhaust
are made to produce large

£ use of Fertilizers rich in
Write for our "Farmers' Guide

is brim full of useful information for
will make and save you money. At
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CORRESPONDENCE
Love Is Thc Theme.

MR. EDITOR: Owing to the mo-

lolomy brought on by writers UB-

ng ali subjects o'er and o'er again,
! have concluded to tnmgressthe
aws of custom aud try to write on

he subject of love.
Ntl doubt many will smile when

he four rays of light emanating
rom the letters of my word-sub-
ect fall gently upon the retinas of
heir eyes and is transmitted in the
'orm of molecular motion over the
>ptic nerve lo the brain centres,
vhere, through the energizing of
lerve cells, it is supposed to come

n contact with the conscious Ego.
Would that all men could laugh
tow and then, and when Í sa}' all
nen 1 do not mean man as in con¬

rad ist i notion to woman, but both.
Most men are so burdened with

he cares of life, and so heartsick,
it th« demolition of splendid "Air
[Just 1 ..s" which their own fertile
imaginations alone could erect that
[bey scarcely ever lind time for a

good hearty laugh. Their moments
if genuine enjoyment on earth are

few. As for me, 1 shall iiHver hes¬
itate to do a (hing that will tend
to produce smiles upon the human
face rather than tears. I would
feel that I bad lived a useful and
noble life, if, when overtaken by
gray hairs, i could glance back¬
ward and in my mind's eye see
multitudes laughing and enjoying
a. few moments -even on this lug¬
ged pathway-over something I
bad written.
So while Pedagogue the Great

ind his accomplished opporent are

discussing great subtle questions
:>f state, 1 shall turn aside with
those who wish to accompany me

md talk of this grand old subject
jf love. 1 don't remember Emer¬
son's exact words, but m substance
¡ie says that, a man who has grown
50 cold as to never be able '0
i rouse in some measure hid once

iTOUthful feelings, those blessed
lopes and experiences which*he
mechad, has passed beyond all
extraordinary terrestrial happi¬
ness; and he might have added
hat such a man has lost hie mem-
Dry since old age looks backwards
ivhile youth looks forwards. Says
Mr. Davis in his great. Psychology :

'Love is a complex feeling con¬

sisting of three elements-desire,
emotion, and sentiment." Then
ie goes on and explains that "sen-
: iment is the rational element in
his noble feeling which subdued
Antony and inspired Shakepeare."
Washington Irving realized what
:he word love meant when he said :

'My observations of human na¬
ture have convinced me that how¬
ever the surface of the character
may be chilled and frozen by the
:ares of the world or cultivated
into mere smiles by the arts of SO-
ïien-, still there are dorroant fires

lurking.io the depths of the cold¬
est bosom, which, when once en-
; indied, become impetuous, and
ire sometimes desolating in their
»fleets." They seemed to have
their desolating effect upon Ir¬
king himself for the young lady of
lis choice died just before the time
for the consummation of their be¬
troth ment, and Irving wandered
aver 1 he world a celibate the re¬

mainder of his life. It is said
that he visi:ed the shrine of her
interment when he was an old
man and completely broke down
under a ilood of tears.

In this age of machination, Ido
not believe we ever have many
cases of true love. Especially is
this the case in states where di¬
vorces can be secured. In this
state where a man is expected to
live with his wife all his life, and
she with him, they seem tobe a
little more particular, but even
here the most of our love is policy
love. If a young man wants to
have a good time with the girls and
get married easy, he must turn out
to be a "Jim Dandv Dude." A
young man who works on the farm
with sunburnt hands is not in the
liglic except when a war conies on.
As a rule young women are poor
judges of true manhood, and they
often wake up to this truth after
their destiny is fixed. They see

only the surface when they should
probe to the heart and find out the
characteristics of a man.

That love of which poets write
and minstrels sing seems tobe a
lost faculty, if ] may PO term it,
in this age. Science seems tobe
taking the place of poetry and co¬

quetry the place of true ;ove. It
is seldom that ont; ever hears a
love song any more, but in its
stead you hear the complicated
medley which no one but a fine
musician can enjoy. The art of
human ingenuity may flourish for
awhile, but if art conflicts with
nature the art must give way, for
the hand that formed the human
personality can never be surpassed.
Ves, the poet's song of love will
live forever, because it is the out¬
pouring of human passion. Sci¬
ence may cause the mind to lose
its original simplicity, but science
can never efface from the human
soul its power to Jove. This power
to love is the soul's greatest pre¬
rogative. The bliss of heaven con¬
sists ¡li the free exercise of this
sentiment of the soul.

Since I have been old enough lo
know anything of this question, 1
have taken an interest in tho con-

yersatiens ol' those languishing in
love. Ayouth in love must always
have a confidential friend lo whom

ed Soils
ir and better crops by the
Potash.
," a 142-page illustrated book. It
farmers. It will be sent free, and
ldress,
LAL! WORKS, 93 Nassau Street, New York. t
he-and also ehe-can ten ¡he slo-
rv. I don't know just why it is,
but it IP difficult to confine it to
one's own bosom ; at least such has
been niv observation. I have, a

few times in my life, boen made
the confident of those afflicted
with that malady of the soul, and
I find that no greater opportunity
can he afforded to study human
nature in all of its aspects.

Finally, this word love may be
abused and laughed at, but, if it
held a more honorable place in the
hearts of men and women, peace
and happiness would linger about
the firesides of our homes, children
would be reared with moro religion
and better morals, and this world
would lie a better place in which
io live.

VAN STAR.
Mine Creek, June 27. '95.

CUTTING DOWN ABEE-TREE

A Bloody Fight Result«.

To (he Adnertitter :

Mr. Willie Yarborough and John¬
nie Coleman decided a few days
ago that this community was too

quiet, so thinking it necessary to
revive it they had a bee tree, rob¬
bing. Thev went down on the
cre'rk and selected one of the lar¬
gest trees that, could be found in
the swamp, measuring3 feet in di¬
ameter. Tiny then went around
and invited all the neighbors both
young and old, to assist them iii
cutting the tree, and in getting
some honey.

Willie and Johnnie went up to
Mr. John B. Duffie's and asked
him to bring some bread, and when
night came on, it was fun to see
Mr. Duffie walk up with a piece of
bakers bread under each arm and
a bee bonnet on. For fear of not
having enough bread Mr. Duffie
brought a 25 lb. sack of Hour and
plenty of cooking utensils, and to
cap the climax he also brought a

negro woman Lo do the cooking.
As the tree wa* on Mr. H. For¬

rest's place, he received a written
invitation to bring agallón bucket]
to get som»i honey for his wife, but
being a little greedy, he brought a
five gallon can, with about 25 bis¬
cuits and 2 lbs. of butter to eat
the honey with.
Mr. Rube McCarty, the great

trader of this section, being late,
had to run his mules very fast to
get there in time. Considering the
fact that Mr. McCarty was a shrewd
trader John and Willie coaxed him
to climb the tree-and stop the hole,
by giving him a goct. While in
the top of the tree, a limb broke
and he fell to the ground a dis¬
tance of 53 feet 6¿ inches. So you
see what a goat can do for Rube.
Rube also brought three dozen eggs
to trade for honey.

Mr. Andrew Coleman and Tom
Havird brought a bee gum apiece
to get the bees, as they both want-
ted them. They fell om about it
nud it ended in a bloody
fight.
Tho father of Willie, Mr. Frank

Yarborough, being very tired, fell
asleep and a limb fell on him and
injured him seriously. When the
tree fell, nothing could be seen of
Willie and John. They ran off
shooting pistols and linging bells.
These boys were pursued by the
mob all night, but they were too
glib on the heels to be caught.

JOKERS.
Dennys, S. C.

George Johnson Writes a Letter
to Scniplironicns.

Mister Semphronicus,
Sumhow,

Sum whare.
Dear Sem :

I drop yu dése fu lines thru de Ab-
bertiser fur de reesondat I habn't.
de necessary free-coined silver ter
buy er postage stamp wid. But I
hopes it'll reach yu jes de 6ame, ez
I dezires ter deliber frum dis pa-
triutic brest uv mine sum fatherly
advice.
Eber sence you sot ter ri tin'

female-post-scripts fur de news¬

papers iso bin er inquiring whare
yu got \<>r name frum. It's er-
bout ez long ez yer artickels an'
jes ez slim. Ise serched de dick¬
ah unar}', waded thru de inciclop?-
dier, an' floated ober de classicks,
wlu.r grate mon rote BUnithin'
nice erbout theirsolves, but "Som"
yer name aiut thar, altho' yu air
er grate man ef yu did habe ter
disciver dat fae' yersef.
You know how tor rite, an' rite

well, but yu don't know when ter
slop. Yu have bin er takin' good
aim an' billin' de mark-but de
trubble is yu have bin er aim i o'
at mithin'. Den loo, you is bin
er st rain i u1 yer gun wid er over-
lode. Foller de maxim uv Julious
Cezar: "Save yer powder an' keep
it dry, specially when yu ain't got
much.*'
When you alludes ter wimmin

suffrage, yu rites wid de qua I ity¬
mon t uv one who is addrcssin' er
vast but inwisible aujienco uv

yung ladies in while dresses au'
blue sashes. Ef you don't let wo¬

man, sqnizitlv hut ¡ful woman, or-

lone, sum uv 'em gwine ter have
yu right whar de mink had de gos¬
lin.' Fus an' fo'mus, you'er thum-
pin' de rom' watermill ion-you is
aboard uv de roug waggiu. Ff dey
pr« fers ter vote rai n't no use ter
try ter change their preferment.
Ft yu do, trubble is gwine ter sail
in an' 'gu<¿e bode fur de seeson. Er
woman is gwine 1er' have her way
or der ain't gwine tor be no way
at till. Ff dis ain't er fa:'den my

tame ain't Johnstone, an' ef dat
lat name 's bin changed [ ain't
;een er abort ized.
Yu sailed into Mr. John Roper,

in' he up'n do like he had a mul¬
ler ingageinput. But j>-s hocauze
fa did dat, laiii'l no sullishuut
reeson why yu nughter ¿-it back an'
jiggle an' lat" lor yersel'liko er lies'
lull nv yaller-bammers ; nor walk
io big dat yer shoes conies ontied.
Yu oughter Bupdue yer 'rashful-
uess.
Yu is cor rest, in yer views on

sdyerkashun. It. ain't no uso ter
sdgerkate er nigger. De onliest
way ter lift, de vail of ignuoce frum
him is wid er bar'! stave or er

hi'.-k'ry-slick. De Bible tells us
dat er little edgorkashun is or dan-
g'ou8 thing, an' "Sera" yu have
reeched de dang;ous pint. Yu or-
ter do like Kerna! Dargan did-
keep yer mouf shet.

Jes' hyer I want ter state dat ef
de niggers don't stop trying ter
vote, an' ole rnu6kit'll go off 'tween
dem an' de white folks vit, an' de
Digger'll be at do bad een'. Ebery
time er nigger quits de farm an'
pesters wid politicks he gits an em-
tiuess in de pit uv de stummick.
An' de nex' time dat he trys it,
he'll have er misery in dat loka-
sliun what'il make him think he
swallered erbout four pounds off'n
de ruff een' uv de scautlin. Buter
nigger wuz horned er fool an' he
has bin er gittin' wusser an wus¬
ser eher sence.
But I digress.
Tell uh whut yo issue is. Den

I'll let yer know howl stan'. Jes'
explain whut, yer bin er ritin' tr-

bout. But don't make yersef per-
nox ions.

Wid best wishes.
GEORGE JOHNSTON, J». M. E. R.

A Pleasant Note From Pnrks-
villo.
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EDITOR A DVERTITER :

Dear Sir : The delegates from
this place to Erlgefield who attend¬
ed the Sunday S dmol Convention
have just returned and report a

good convention and an enjoyable
trip. 1 was very much disappoint¬
ed in not being able to attend on

account of sickness in ray family,
am delighted that we are lo have
the convention another year.

Rain has set in on this side and
crops are fast recuperating and al¬
so the spirits of the people.
The closing irater'ainment of

our school was quite interesting
and enjoyable.
We have made no arrangements

foreur school -another year, ex¬

cept have decided to let it out on its
own merits. We will receive ap¬
plications for the position of teach¬
ers until next 2nd Saturday, when
we will decido between the appli¬
cants. Sould any one wist to
know any further particulars they
can get them by referring to L. F.
Dorn.
The Parksville church has in

connection with Red Oak Grove
church decided to celebrate the
27th anniversary of the ordination
of their pastor. Each church pro¬
poses a historical sketch during
that time.
We have some sickness on this

side. Mrs. Carrie Lanham is criti¬
cally ill under the care of Drs. Joe
Jennings and Bell'.

Respectfully,
G. W. B.

Parksville, July 1, '95.

ANNOUNCING CANDIDATKS

MR. EDITOR : Please announce

the following names as delegates to
the Constitution Convention:

B. R. TILLMAN,
R. B. WATSON,
J. MILTON GAINES,
W. H. YELDELL,
H. H. TOWNES.

FARMERS.

Weather i'or June.
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Weather Observer C. A. Long, of
Trenton, sends us the following
data of the weather for the month
just ended :

Mean temperature, S0.1.
Maxium temperature, 95; date

25th.
Min. temp. GI ; date 18th.
Total precipitation, Juue 1S93,

7.26 inches. 1894,4.54 inches.
1895, 2.23 inches.

Total precipitation for 6 mouthe
ending June 30th 1S94, l8.4inchos.

Total precipitation for G months
ending June 30th, 1894, 33.39
inches.

Harvest Home Rye-6 years old
$3.20 per gai lon, all express
charges prepaid. The Hayner Dis¬
tilling Co., Springfield, Ohio.

NEW GOODS.-We have received
this week from New York a large
assortment of lovely Crêpons. Also
Prints, Handker c h i o f s, Mils,
Windsor Ties and a great many
other goods.

ALVIN HAUT & Co.
Edgeficld, S. C., June S, '95.

The Hayner Distilling Co.,
Springfield, Ohio, ship liquors di¬
rect to consumer. Write for price
list.

THE VILLAGE
BLACKSMITH.

I AM prepared at my Shops in rear ol'
the Cotirt-JIoiise to do all kinds of
Blacksmith work w il li n e a t noss
arni dispatch, and at Hard Time prices.
£jgr Give mc a Call. JB&

STAFFORD TE11RY.
Jan. 28-2m.

Money to Loan.
ON 1'oth City and [inproved Conn-
try properly. For informai ion, Call
and see

H. C. l'ADC K IT,
Agent Atlanta Nat, Building ami

Loan Company.
.March 2U, 'aû.
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SUMMONS, lr
[Complaint not Served.]

ATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA, g
COUNTY OF EDGEFIET.D.
Court Commou Pious.

J. Norris, Plaint ill', r

against
»rles Oliphant, Defendant.

Summons for Itel ie f.
the Defendant above named:
OU are hereby summoned and re¬
quired to answer the complaint in ,

s action, which is hied in the office Í
the Clerk of the Court of Common
?as for the said County, and to serve j
opy of your answer to the said com- -

int on the subscribers af. their of- f
i at Edgefield Court House S. C., .,thin twenty days after the service '

reef, exclusive of the day ol' such £
vice: and if you fail to answer the j.nplaint within the time aforesaid, t
» plaintiff in this action will apply ^the Court for the relief demanded
the complaint. 1

)ated at Edgeliold C. II., S. C., May i
h, A. D., ISflr». j
Pest:.lohn JJ. Hill [L.S.JC. C. C. a

May 17th A.D., 1S95. í
NORRIS & CANTELOU,

Plaintiff's Attorney.

Charles Oliphant non-resident de-
'endant:
OU will take notice that the com¬
plaint in the above stated cause

now on lile in the office of the Clerk
Court of Common Pleas in and for
i County of Edgefield, State afore-
id.

NORRIS & CANTELOU,
Plaintiff's Attorney's

May 22, ÍS05.

OEDERS FILJ^T^^^^"
Grinds lenses for all defects

: sight. Ifyour eyes trouble
>u, consult him and he will
ll you
WITHOUT CHARGE,
you need glasses, medicine,

* rest. Fits glasses into old
ames while you wait. All
ork guaranteed.
roi P. M. WHITMAN,
830 Broad Si.. Augusta, Ga.

otice! - Notice!
O. STOCK RAISERS.

Am now making my annual rounds
rough the country altering Colts,
any person wishes my services write
me at lintier Post Office.
I respectfully refer to all persons
i* whom T have done work.

LEE MACK.
March 15, »95.

C. F. KOHLRUSS,

eadstones,
Coping, Etc.

ron & Wire Fences
¡uilding Stone of Every Description.
:. Washington and Ellis Streets, AUGUSTA, GA

UNDERTAKER
-AND DEALER IN-

HEAP AND MEDIUM
COFFINS,

A N D F I N E

CASKETS.
Johnston, S. C.,
March 12, '95-3m.

'HE MIMS ARTISTS.

"H. Mims, Miss Eliza M. Miras, Geo.
F. Miras.

Mr. R. IL Minis, will do all kinds of
iiotogrnph work in tho Studio. Mak-
g a specialty of Children's Photo-
aplis. Will have Crayon Portraits
aile any size-that will be sure to
ease. Just twenty-five years in the
lotograph busine.. .

Uss Eliza M. Minis will make the
lest Portraits in Pastel and Oil, that
n be made outside ol' the largest
:ies. The very best of references
ven as to this kind of work. Will re¬
nell Negatives in most artistic style,
ill also teach the art of re-touching
»gatives, Drawing and Painting in
1 and Water Colors, Coloring Pho-
¡rraphs, &c
Mr. Geo. P. Minis, with new and lin-
t apparatus, is well prepared to do
kinds of Out-Door Photography,

ch as family groupes, Schools, Iiuild-
gs, Animals. Machinery &c Solicits
tiers from the country. Confident
at lie can give perfect satisfaction.
The prices of all the above work will
rrespond with the present financial
nd ition of Mie country. Call at the
lotograph Gallery and examine the
lality and prices of all the above
isses of pictures, and then we think
iii will-or ought to
£2£T" Patronize IfoinejTalent.

Give us a call before going
t lw» (iii ¡es.
March 1,'95-Ot.

FOR SALE.
k. l'A I R of cheap Mules.a quantity

fodder, shucks, and two Wagons,
ie-horse and two-horse. Will sell
leap or exchange for <*nttle.
Address, .1X0. M.MAYS,

Edgefield, C. H., S. C.
June 20-2t.

NOTICE TO CRED-I g
¡TORS.

TATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA,
COUNTY OF EDGEFIELD.
IN THE PROBATE COURT.

.aura H. Bunull and H. E: Bunch,
Plain ti ils,

against
!. S. Cox in lier own right and as Ad¬
ministratrix of the estate of Al¬
exander Sharpton Sr., Deceased,

et. al.
Defendants.

)N readingand hiing the complaintin the above entitled action and on
lotion ot Croft & Tillman Plaint ills'
attorneys, it is ordered that all and
ingular the creditors of the estate ol'
alexander Sharpton Sr., deceased, be
nd they are hereby required to make
iroof of their claims before the Pro¬
late Judge for Edgefield County at
lis ollice in the town of Edgefield in
Iiis State on or before Friday the 5th
lay ot July 1S'J5, or else be debarred
layment thereof.
Let a copy of this order be printed

n the Edgefield ADVERTISKR, a news-
inper printed at Edgefield S. C., oiu-e
week for four consecutive weeks be-
dre the said 5th day of July.

J. D. ALLEN,
Probate Judge, E. C.

May 25 1S95.

1,000,000 People Wear
WXJtoutlasSiioe!
HAND
SEWED
PROCESS

$5.00
BEST
IN THE
WORLD.
$3.00
$2.50
$2.00
$1.75
For Boys
aiáYontlis

Wear W- I<> Douglas shoes and «ave from
S1.00 to 83.00 a pair. All Style* and
Width*. Tho advance In leather has Increased t!ic
price of other makes, but the quality and prices cf
AV. I.. Douglas abac* remain Ibo same.
Take nosnustitutc ; see that name and price ls stamp' J
on sole.W. JL. Doaslas, BBOCKTON, MASS. Sold hy

J". JVC. COBB

ForMen

?Poultry, Farm, Garden, Cemetery,Lawn, Bailroad and Babbit
Fencing.

Thousands of miles in usc. Catalogne
Free. Freight Paid. Prices Low.

Nie McKULLEN WOVEN WIRE FENCE CO.
114,116.118 Mi 120». Haricot SU, CSZCAQO. ILL.

SUMMONS FOR RE¬
LIEF.

STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA,
EDGEFIELD COUNTY.
COURT OF PROBATE.
Summons for Relief.

[Complaint not Served.]
LauraH. Bunch and H. E. Bunch-
Plaintiffs-against-C. S. Cox in her
own right and as Administratrix of
the Estate of Alexander Sharpton
.Sr.. deceased, Frank Sharpton, Press
Sharpton, George Sharpton, Nannie
Jackson, Martha Goodson, Americus
Goodson, R. E. L. Talley Conner,
Louella McDaniel, Thomas Howie,
Ella Smith, Frank Sharpton, the
younger, Sarah Howie, Lizzie Rob¬
inson, Winchester McDaniel, Jeir S.
Pratt, Mary Calhoun, Carry Pratt,
Agnes E. Ellis, D. W. Sharpton, Sr.,
and Alexander Sharpton-Defen¬dants.

To the Defendants above named :

YOU are hereby summoned and re¬
quired to answer the complaint in

this action, which is filed in the Ollice
of the Probate Judge for Edgefield
County, South Carolina, and to serve
a copy of your answer to the said com¬
plaint on the subscribers at their ollice
in the town of Edgefield So. Ca., with¬
in twenty days after the service here¬
of, exclusive of the day of such ser¬
vice: and if you fail to answer the
complaint within the time aforesaid,
the Plaintiffs in this action will apply
to the Court for the relief demanded
in the complaint.
Dated May 25th, A. D., 1SH5.
Attest : J. D. Allen, [u s.J Judge of

Probate, E. C.
CROFT & TILLMAN.

Plaintiffs' Attorneys.

To the Defendants :

Mrs. C. S. Cox, Alexander Sharpton,
Frank Sharpton, the younger, Press
Sharpton, Mrs. Nannie Jackson,
Martha Goodson, Americus Good
son, Louella McDaniel, R. E. L. Tal¬
ley Conner, Ella Smith, Frank Sharp-
ton, Jeff Pratt, Carrie Pratt, Mrs.
Mary Calhoun, D. W. Sharpton Sr.

TAKE notice that the complaint in
this action which is for the mar¬

shalling the assets ol' the estate of Al¬
exander Sharpton Sr.. deceased, and
to sell the real estate ol' said deceased,
together with the Summons is tiled in
thc ellice ol' the Judge of Probate for
Edgefield County, Sont li Carolina.
Attest : J. D. Allen, L. s.J Judge o

Probate, E. C.
CROFT & TILLMAN,

Plaintiffs' Attorneys.
May 25-1S95.

SPECIAL NOTICE.

WARE & STANLEY, *

F ll O M AUOU S TA,

AT SCURRY'S BOARDING

HOUSE,
AUK MAKING CABINET

PHOTOGRAPHS, $1.50
PER DOZEN.

SIX FOI! $1.00.

Satisfaction guaranteed. Come
carly, rain or shine, and avoid lhe
crowd. We will be herc only a few
days.

Remember $1.50 uer dozen
for Cabinet Photographs.

WARE A- STANLEY.

Now is the time to take
thc Advertiser.

H

Given Away
Every Month

to tho person submitting tr.o
most meritorious invention
during thc preceding month.
AVK SECÜHE PATENTS

~ FOU INVENTORS, and tho
W object of this oller is to en- »7

courage persons of an invent- ¿4
Ivo turn of mind. At the U
samo time wo wish to impress *ft
tho fact that :: :: » ff

It's the Simple,
Trivial inventions j}
That Yield Fortunes

-such as T)o Long's Hook
and Eye. '.'Seo that Jluinp,"
"Safety Pin," "Pigs m Clo-
vcr," "Air Brake," etc. ¿j
i Almost every one conceives ¿¿

Q a bright idea Rt some timo or U
other. Why not put it in prac- 49
ticalusc? YOUR talents may «

lie in this direction. May
make your fortune. Why not

¡ try? :: :: :: :: ::

Write for further information and
\ mention this paper.

! THE PRESS CLAIMS 60
Philip W. Avirctt, Oca. Mgr., H

618 F Street, Northwest, ft
WASHINGTON, D. C. W

^TThc responsibility of this company W
may bo judged by the fact that its JJ
etock is held by over one thousand W
of tho leading newspapers ia tho ff
United States. W

'means so niue

'you imagine-
' fatal diseases
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' Don't pla»
'greatest giiV
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-FOK-;
RHEUMATISM
AND GOUT.

This RE M E D Y has been
ried in thousands of casi-s with
.ondcrful success, IT CURED
ITHERS,'AND WILL CURE
rou.
When six bottles are taken ac-

ording to directions, and no ben-
fit derived, WE WILL REFUND Tin-:

iONEV.

Price Singlo Bottle, $1.00; Six
tattles $5.00, at

Langley ."Bros.
174, King Street,

Charleston, S. C.

THE GLOBE
COLLECTS"

OUR SYSTEM COMMENDS
ITSELF

.'o THE JUDGMENT OF
CONSERVATIVE BUSINESS MEN.

Of whom nearly 6,000 ari now

ur regular SUBSCRIBERS.
Write for Particulars.

ILOHE COLLECTING and
REPORTING AGENCY,
(INCORPORATED.)

- 65 Fifth Ave., Nev/ York.
SOLICITORS WANTED.


